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Agritourism, Ecotourism, Heritage Tourism Brochure

Synopsis

A full-color glossy brochure, Naturally Nebraska: Nature-Based Experiences on Nebraska’s
Byways, focuses on nature-based tourism opportunities along each of Nebraska’s nine byways.

State(s): Nebraska
Byway(s): Nebraska byways
Category: Marketing
Project Type: Multimedia Material
Year Initiated: 2006
Year Completed: 2007

Person Submitting Project

Bonnie Pratt
Byways Account Director
Snitily Carr Advertising
300 S 68th St Place
Lincoln, Nebraska 68510
Phone: 402-489-2121
E-mail: bpratt@snitilycarr.com

State Or Indian Tribe Coordinator

Jim Pearson
Nebraska
Phone: 402-479-4881
E-mail: James.Pearson@nebraska.gov

Project Description

In a predominately agricultural State, agritourism, ecotourism and heritage tourism are emerging
trends. A new full-color glossy brochure, Naturally Nebraska: Nature-Based Experiences on
Nebraska’s Byways, focuses on nature-based tourism opportunities along each of Nebraska’s
nine byways.

The brochure was published and distributed thanks to a 2004 FHWA National Scenic Byways
Program grant.
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In Nebraska, the byways program is managed through the Nebraska Department of Roads with
the 20-percent match coming from the Nebraska Division of Travel and Tourism. Snitily Carr,
the advertising agency that fulfills marketing for the tourism division, also fulfills the marketing
for byways projects.

Community involvement and Public Outreach

In preparing the content outline and copy, we consulted with the presidents and marketing folks
from each byway across the State to gather input on the nature-based features that define their
regions. We worked with the agritourism and ecotourism specialists in the State, as well as
Nebraska Game & Parks Commission, to provide the most up-to-date photography and content
highlights. The grant outlined that each byway would get 1,225 copies, for a total press run of
12,500 brochures.

Partnerships

Again, by working with each byway organization on highlights before the copywriting began,
we were able to gain buy-in from the byway organizations as to the nature-based features that
define their region. We also worked to define tourism features within the birding trails niche, the
wineries niche, the hunting and fishing niche, and the heritage elements, particularly
agricultural-related museums, that define Nebraska.

Advancing The Goals Of The Byway's Corridor Management

Marketing is a key focus and challenge for each of the nine Nebraska byways’ CMPs. Defining
the features and benefits of membership is also challenging. By producing this booklet, each
byway distributes this nature-based marketing piece as a perk to members to hand out to tourists
seeking information. The brochure clearly markets and positions each byway to nature-based
enthusiasts. This piece was a cost-effective marketing tool, because it promotes all nine byways
in one booklet. Based on distribution and requests, it appears to be driving overnight stays in
rural communities and encouraging advanced weekend planning for outdoor adventures. It was
also cost-effective for individual byways, since they did not have to pay for the design or
printing of these booklets. We’ve had numerous requests for the booklet from outdoor
enthusiasts, bird watchers and other nature lovers who use this booklet to plan their routes.

Describe Project's Innovation

This project offers a template for other States to model. We worked hard to give each of our
State’s nine byways their own identity as it relates to nature-based tourism, but we also needed
to be fair in that we featured each byway with equal space. Our main goal was to create an
all-encompassing booklet ideal for travelers, with a clear outline of the outdoor niche-attractions
along each byway, in one handy, easy-to-use piece. The photography is beautiful, the maps are
easy-to-read, and the cross-promotion for the byways where they overlap in outdoor features is
clearly a benefit to the outdoor enthusiast.

Primary Funding Sources

Funds contributed from local or State sources: $14,800
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Funds contributed from Federal sources: $59,200
Funds contributed from other sources:
Total cost of project: $74,000

During this project, we learned:

It is important to seek buy-in from byway leaders early on so they feel involved in the
production.
It is important that the byway leaders agree on what their main nature-based features are, and
which ones are best to promote.
We learned to keep the information brief, and not to get too specific for niches with high
turnover in business names.
We wrote the copy and selected photographs that would have a long shelf life.

If we were to do it again, we would:

Ask for a greater quantity of brochures. Ideally, we’d like to reprint these brochures and hand
them out at travel and outdoor shows, perhaps on a cheaper paper stock if necessary.
Work with nature-based entities to help us distribute the brochure, such as birding groups and
the Nature Conservancy.
Work with the Game & Parks Commission to distribute the book, and/or promote it within its
magazines.
Host a press conference to kick off the travel season and promote that the booklet is available
via the www.visitnebraska.org website.
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